Jacob and Maureen.
By Jim Gee

This is an erotic story written for the enjoyment of consenting adults.  If you are not consenting don't read it (now that made a lot of sense, didn't it?).  If you are not an adult don't read it (ditto).  This story contains pedophilia and incest.  Everything in this story is fantasy and any similarity to a real person is purely coincidence. (MFbg)


Let me tell you a little about myself.  My name is Jim; I’m 26 years old and am a widower with one child.  My wife passed away from a botched medical procedure that left me to take care of my son alone.  As a result of the legal settlement I’m able to be a stay-at-home dad.  I have no money issues as long as I don’t get to extravagant.  That really isn’t a problem, as I grew up in a family where material things just were not that important.  I just want to be comfortable and to be able to raise my son to have the same set of values.  That somewhat sets me apart, but otherwise I would say that I’m quite normal.  Decent looking, but I’m no dream boat either.  I’m 6 foot tall and weigh 185.  I have light sandy colored hair with blue eyes.  All-in-all I’m fit and try to take care of myself.  Jacob is my son.  He just turned 3 last month and seems to be all energy.  He keeps me hopping.  We have a busy life together.

We live in a very modest but comfortable home.  The yard is large and private as I only have neighbors on one side.  I have a sandbox where Jacob, my son, likes to play with his trucks pretending to build roads and other projects that involves moving sand.  At 3 years old he is very content to spend hours in his little make believe world.  From time to time I enjoy joining him in the sand.  Sometimes he takes his trucks into the back of the lot and moves dirt on a larger scale.  He seems to take great delight in getting dirty.  I think he thinks the dirtier the better.  Sometimes I’ll have him strip down outside so all the dirt doesn’t get brought into the house.  I had some plumbing work done so that I have a mixing valve outside so the water I wash him down with won’t be cold.  Once the majority of the dirt is washed off, then it’s straight into the bath.  That’s another event that involves a lot of splashing and play.  Jacob is a happy child and he is the apple of my eye.

One day we were in the back yard.  Jacob was playing in the sandbox while I sat and watched to make sure he stayed safe, when I heard a knock and a ladies voice asking if we were in the yard.  I went to the gate to find our new neighbor and her daughter wanting to introduce themselves to us.  Her name was Michelle Adams and her daughter was Maureen.  They looked and dressed alike.  Maureen was just a tiny version of her mom.  Michelle looked to be in her mid twenties and Maureen, I was to learn, had just turned 3.  I invited them in and offered an iced tea to Michelle.  Maureen headed straight to the sand box to play.  No introduction to Jacob was necessary as she and Jacob seemed to hit if off right away and began playing together.

Michelle and I talked as we enjoyed watching the kids play in the sand.  I learned that she was a single mom.  She had just rented the house next door and was looking forward to the quiet neighborhood.  She worked and took Maureen to daycare 3 times a week.  Her schedule allowed her to be home the rest of the time.  After a while she rose to leave and tried to get Maureen to go too.  Maureen raised a fuss and wanted to stay.  I told her that it would be okay if Maureen stayed to play with Jacob.  They seemed to get along fine and she would be no bother.  She agreed and said that would give her a little alone time to get more stuff unpacked without worrying about what she might be getting into.

I sat and watched them both play.  They didn’t argue and seemed to really enjoy each other’s company.  The hour sped bye and before I knew it Michelle was back to collect little Maureen.  There was a little fuss but Mom insisted she go home and that was that.

I told Michelle that as I didn’t work and Maureen was welcome over any time.  Just let me know.  With that Jacob and I were alone.

Over the next several weeks Maureen became a regular visitor whenever her mom allowed her.  Michelle was determined to reciprocate and would have Jacob over.  But because I didn’t work Maureen was at my place most often.  That was not a problem as far as I was concerned.  I think it made Michelle uncomfortable because as she would often say:  “I don’t want to take advantage of your being home so much.”  I would always respond:  “Don’t worry about it.  Really!”

One afternoon Maureen was over playing with Jacob.  I must have fallen asleep in the lounger.  When I woke up neither of them were in the sand box.  I looked around and spotted them in the back of the yard.  I strolled back toward them and much to my surprise they were both buck-naked.  Their clothes were piled on the grass and they were playing in the mud.  They were covered in dirt from head to toe.  As I walked up they both looked up at me with a smile on their face.  I asked:  “Why did you both take all your clothes off?”  I was careful to maintain a calm voice level.  The last thing I wanted to do make them think I was upset.  Really, I wasn’t upset either.  They both looked so cute.

Maureen spoke first:  “Mommy gets mad when I get my cloths all dirty.  She says ‘I pay good money for your cloths young lady.  You need to take getter care of them’.  So I knew we would get dirty so I took them off.  Jacob thought that was a good idea and he took his off too, so his wouldn’t get dirty.”

Jacob added:  “Daddy you don’t like it when I get my cloths dirty too.”

I really didn’t have much of an argument to that.  Looking at them they looked so innocent.  Being naked just seemed so natural to them.  I just kind of turned and returned to the patio shaking my head and chuckling a little to myself.  I sat down and watched them from afar.  They just continued to play in the muddy dirt and appeared to be having a great time.  I never gave a thought as to what Michelle might think of this situation.  I don’t know how much time passed when I heard a hello come over the fence gate.  I yelled back for her to come in.  Michelle asked where the kids were I told her they were in the back playing in the mud.  

As she sat down she said:  “They be so dirty.  I’ll never get her cloths clean.”

I answered:  “Well Maureen and Jacob solved that problem.  They both took their cloths off so they wouldn’t get them muddy.  We can just hose them off when they’re done.”  I waited for a response.  Her head snapped toward the back of the yard.

A little startled:  “They took their cloths off?  They’re naked, and you’re okay with that?”

I responded:  “I wasn’t at first, but I’ve been watching them.  Neither of them seem to take special notice of their being naked.  They just continue to play.  I thought it best to not make a big deal out of it.  I didn’t want to create any kind of phobia in either of them.  They’re so innocent.”

Michelle said:  “I appreciate the way you handled it.  I might have flown off the handle without thinking.  As I sit and watch them, you’re right; it is no big deal to them.  I never thought I’d say this, but I approve of how you handled this.  What will we do when they’re done playing?”

I answered:  “We will bring them here to the patio.  I’ll get a couple of towels.  We’ll hose them down, dry them off, dress them back up, give them something to drink and give them a little cuddle before you take her home.  What do you think about that plan?”

Michelle:  “That will work.  We can gage if there is any behavior that we might need to correct.  Tell you what, you clean up Maureen and I’ll clean up Jacob.”

I offered her a drink and she accepted.  We sat enjoying conversation and a beer when the two little mud balls walked back up to the patio.  I said:  “You two wait there.  We need to hose you both off and get you clean before you touch anything.”   They both just stood there and waited.  I got the hose and adjusted the water.  I said:  “Maureen, you first sweetheart.  She came to me and I started with her hair.  The mud just flowed down her body.  As I worked my way down her, Michelle with a smile said:  “Be sure to get between her legs really good.  The way they were sitting in the mud I’m sure it got in all the wrong places.”

When I got to her butt I told her to bend over and spread her legs.  I let the water run through her butt crack.  Before long I had a clear picture of her anus and vagina.  It was such a beautiful sight.  I took my fingers and spread her little pussy lips and made sure that all the mud was washed away.  I was careful not to overstep my bounds and upset her mother, but I’m sure Michelle saw the bulge in my shorts.

As I was working Maureen’s crack Michelle said:  “That’s a pretty sight isn’t it?  When I used to change her diaper, I’d often just enjoy seeing her without anything on.  Sometimes I’d even give her little mound a kiss.  I’d love the way she would giggle.  Give it a try!”

With that I bent down further and first kissed then blew raspberries on her little butt.  And sure enough Maureen let our big giggles.  She turned around and I next kissed her mound, then blew raspberries there as well.  She just giggled all the louder.  I finished washing down her legs.  When she was mud free I handed the hose to Michelle, then wrapped a towel around Maureen and started drying.  I sat town with Michelle in my lap wrapped in the towel.  I slipped my hand inside and gently rubbed her little pussy mound.  She spread her legs a little more to allow me better access and leaned back against my chest to watch her mommy hose down Jacob.  I slid my finger between her pussy lips and was slowly rubbing her clitoral hood.  She looked up at me and smiled, then returned her attention to her mommy.

Michelle followed much the same procedure that I did.  Starting with the head working her way down my son’s body.  When she reached is butt, she had him bend over.  She spread his cheeks making sure all the mud was washed away.  She had him turn around and made sure his little penis and nut sack were thoroughly cleaned of mud.  She pointed out to me how his little penis was sticking straight out.  She said:  “Jim, he is so cute.  Look he likes the way I’m washing him.  His little penis is so cute.”  With that she bent and gave it a little kiss.  Jacob just looked down at her and smiled.  She looked over to me.

I just smiled and nodded indicating that it was okay.  With that she took his penis into her mouth and gave it a nice little suck.  Jacob giggled out loud.  Apparently he liked the attention his little penis was getting.  Michelle then finished washing his legs.  With the hose turned off, she wrapped him in the towel and sat with him in her lap.  I couldn’t help notice that her hand too was inside the towel.  Jacob looked up at her and smiled.  He seemed to like what she was doing to him.

We sat like that for probably an hour just talking and enjoying the situation.  Finally, we dressed our little tykes.  I asked Michelle if she and Maureen would like to go out for a bite to eat with Jacob and me.  She thought that would be nice.  She said she would need 30 minutes to get ready.  I told her that would be fine.  Jacob and I would be over to pick them up.  I told her that I’d need to borrow her car safety seat as I only had the one for Jacob.  She smiled and said:  “No Problem.”

We went out together and had an enjoyable evening.  Over the next couple of years our friendship continued to develop.  It was a slow gradual process that included a romantic component.  When we made love it was as though we were meant for each other.  The kids continued to get along and played together almost daily.  I’d often find them playing in the sandbox or in the dirt at the back of the yard.  It seemed that every time I’d check on them they were naked.  I think they just liked not having cloths on. The excuse of not wanting to get them dirty was just that, an excuse.  I sure didn’t mind, as I liked looking at Maureen’s naked little body. That was also an excuse for me to have my hands all over them when I put the sunscreen on them.  She always seemed to make my cock hard.  Her pussy was so cute.  It just begged to be kissed each and every time I’d clean them up.  Often if Michelle was over she would clean up little Jacob and always seemed to give his little penis a nice suck.  I’d look at the expression on his little face when she nursed on his penis and it was pure happiness.

I had a few things to do inside the house one warm summer day.  The kids, now six years old, were playing on the patio nicely and again nude.  I told them I needed to be inside for a little while and for them to be good.  They both said they would and I left them alone.  I was inside for maybe 20 minutes and though I had better check on them.  When I peeked out the window, I saw Jacob lying down and little Maureen was sucking his little dick.  He had a big smile on his face and she seemed to be enjoying her work.  I just stood there and watch for a little while.  I pulled my cock out and began stroking in time with Maureen’s bobbing head.  It wasn’t long before I was spewing my load.  I didn’t think I’d get so worked up watching these two, but I sure did.  After a little more time watching them I thought it appropriate to go back out to the patio.

I opened the sliding door and stepped out.  Jacob looked up with a big smile on his face and Maureen just kept on sucking his little dick.  In a very calm voice I asked:  “Just what is going on here you two little Munchkins?”  

Maureen with an audible slurp pulled her lips off Jacob’s little dick and said:  “Mommy seems to like doing this to Jacob’s wiener, so I thought I’d see if I like sucking on him too.  And I do!  I like the feel of it in my mouth.  It tastes kind of nice.”  I’m not too sure what I expected, but I didn’t quite expect that kind of an answer.  Maureen took my silence as an okay and put his dick back in her mouth.  Jacob just continued to smile.  

He said:  “Daddy, it feel real good when she does it.  It’s nice when Mrs. Adams sucks on me, but I like it when Maureen does it too.  It’s nice!” 

I just stood there for a couple of minutes and just watched.  I pulled up a stool next to where Jacob was lying and in a low voice, but loud enough so Maureen could hear, I said:  “You know son, it is very special that Maureen is doing that for you.  It shows that she really likes you.  It would be nice for you to do the same for her.  You need to make her feel good and special too!”

Jacob looked up and stated:  “I would Daddy, but she doesn’t have a wiener.  So I can’t.”

I answered:  “You’re right she doesn’t have a wiener like you do, but you can make her feel just as good by doing almost the same thing for her.  If Maureen will let me show you how on her, then you could make her feel good and special too.”

Maureen looked up with a smile and said:  “Jacob can make me feel good and special too like Mommy and I do for him?”  I nodded yes.  “Okay, show Jacob how to do that.  I want to feel good and special too.”

I had Maureen layback with her butt on the edge of the lounger with her legs spread wide open.  I gazed down on the prettiest little pre-teen pussy.  Her mound was so smooth and soft looking.  Her outer lips parted to reveal her still mostly closed inner lips.  They were ever so slightly open and looked like a flower bud that was ready to bloom.  I bent down and inhaled her scent.  There wasn’t much but what was there was a very delicate aroma of young arousal.  I took my two index fingers and I spread open her inner lips to reveal the opening of her little virgin hole.  Looking in I could see her hymen providing the barrier to her inner self.  Some day that little shield would be penetrated opening a whole new world for her.  It was a special gift that some lucky lad would be given.

I told Jacob to come closer so that I could explain and show him what to do for her to make her feel good and special.  I pointed out her little clitoral hood.  I explained that it was sensitive and hidden inside was something that was kind of like his wiener, but only really small and would give her big tingles.  Maureen bent at the waist to see what I was doing as I told him about her parts:  “Now Son, watch what I do and you will have to do the same.  Start by kissing all around her little mound here and outside the slit.  You need to not be in a hurry.  Give her nice little kisses and use you tongue so that you can taste how good she is.  Remember, everything down here is kissable and will feel good to her if you do it right.  It will all make her tingle.”  I did that for a while then  I kissed and licked her pudenda before I went down and licked her little rosebud.  When I did that she let out a moan of pleasure.  

Jacob asked:  “Isn’t that dirty?  She poops from there.”  I told him that when she is clean it isn’t dirty and will make her feel real good.  You’ll see if she does that for you.  It is important that you both be clean back there.  

Then I asked him to take over.  I watch as he imitated what I had done.  Maureen had closed her eyes and was making little purring sounds.  It was obvious to me that she liked what we were doing to her.  I was enjoying myself watching when I felt a little hand begin stroking my cock through my shorts.  Maureen had her eyes closed with a half smile on her face.  She knew what she was doing and obviously wanted to feel my cock.  I just watched and enjoyed what she was doing.  

When I felt that he was doing it right, I again took, his place between Maureen’s open legs.  I then said:  “Now watch what I do with my tongue.  You will need to lick, suck and kiss in the middle of the slit.  Use your tongue on her little hood to see if you can get her little wiener to come out.  It will not be big like yours but little, just like a pea.  You can use your tongue and lips but don’t use your teeth.  That will hurt her.  From time to time use your tongue to try and put in into this hole here.  That too will make her feel good.”  I showed him for a little while longer.  She was oohing and aahing.  She tasted so good to me and I could detect arousal.  Maureen was now having a hard time holding still.  I could sense that she was getting very excited.  I could see and taste some moisture leaking from her vagina.

I had Jacob take my place again.  I watched closely as he did just as I showed him.  I asked him if he like doing this.  He said:  “Yea, this is fun.  I like her taste.”  He then looked at Maureen and asked:  “Do you like this?  Does it feel good and make you happy and tingle?”  

Maureen nodded yes and said:  “Don’t stop.  Keep going, it feel better and better.  Ohhhh!”  Her eyes rolled back in her head and she started to shake.  A long errrrrg sound came from the back of her throat.  I think she had her first little orgasm. 

I instructed Jacob:  “Son, take it easy now.  Just give her little kitty light kisses and just lightly lick because she is real sensitive now.  Then in a minute or two just go up and give her a little hug and cuddle her.  She will really like that.”

I sat back and just watch as Jacob did just as I asked.  When Maureen’s breathing came back to normal she looked at me and asked:  “What happened?  I never felt like that before.  I want to do that again.”

I explained to her that the really big tingle she had was an orgasm.  Adults sometimes call it a cum.  I further explained that when someone makes you feel really good with lots of tingles between your legs that is when the orgasm or cum happens.  She said:  “I like gasms!  Can we do it again?”  Told her maybe later.  Right now we need to get you both a little snack before you mommy comes home from work.  With that, we three, headed to the kitchen.  Both Jacob and Maureen were still naked and I was surprised at just how hard my cock still was from watching and instructing them.  I left them enjoying their cookies and milk while I headed to the bathroom to relieve the pressure in my balls.  I needed to cum real bad after what I had watched and helped them learn.  It only took a couple of strokes on my cock and I was shooting long ropes of cum into the toilet bowl.

With what I taught these two little darlings today, I needed to bring Michelle up to date.  I wasn’t too sure just how she would take this news.  Seeing them naked, washing them, and feeling them up while we cuddled them was one thing.  This was to a whole new level.  I also knew that I needed to have a talk with Jacob and Maureen about keeping what we do private.  I was sure they were old enough to understand and be able to keep our secrets.  This was the first time that Maureen had showed some interest in my cock.  That could possibly lead to more contact and Michelle needed to have input here.  I only wanted her to find out from me.


Well, this is the end of chapter one.  Let me know if you like my story.  I'd be please to hear from you... good or bad!  I’m also open to other story lines if you have something that you’d like me to take a stab at.

If you wish to comment on my stories, please write me at: gesh62@mail.com
I will always write back,  it may take a few days, But I will answer.
Thanks, JimGee



